
Responsibilities of Host Families Circles 

Thank you for making the courageous decision to walk alongside our church’s newcomers! This will 
be a season of growth, joy, and learning for all of us, and we are excited to have you on the team. In 
order to serve our newcomers with excellence, there are some basic responsibilities that come with 
being part of the Host Family Teams.  

1. Similar to volunteers in any North Park Church program supporting vulnerable persons, the 
Settlement Program requires volunteer screening, training and following of all practices 
outlined in our Refugee Protection Policy. This requires some effort on all our parts, but is 
worth it to make sure our volunteers and newcomers feel safe and cared for at all times.  

2. We have gifted and knowledgeable Resource Persons prepared to support Host Family 
Circles. Each Host Family should take the initiative to contact Resource Persons as 
appropriate. Examples of Host Family Circle responsibilities include assistance with: 

a. Documents: Health insurance/OHIP; Child Tax Benefits registration; opening a 
bank account; library card; taxes; ongoing permanent residence paperwork; life 
insurance/RESP (as appropriate)  

i. Orient: how finances/banks/salary payments work; expiry dates; getting 
documents renewed; filing/storing important documents 

b. Accommodation and Housing Start-up: Furniture and household essentials; 
clothing; setting up utilities and phone plan; facilitating access to 
plumbers/electricians/building maintenance workers as necessary 

i. Orient on: energy saving tips; renting vs home ownership; tenant rights & 
responsibilities (see Housing Information For Newcomers brochure in various 
languages available through CCLC); leases & tenant insurance; fire & smoke 
alarms; use of appliances and central heating thermostats and if a house, 
furnace filters needing replacements; household cleaning agents; laundry, 
recycling & garbage 

c. Food: Grocery shopping; education on cost-saving via flyers, apps(Flipp) and 
coupons 

i. Orient on: children’s lunches; food storage as appropriate 

d. Transportation: Support in accessing public transportation; assist with application 
and purchase of income-related bus pass, finding schedules, or obtaining a driver’s 
license, purchasing car/insurance as appropriate 

i. Orient on car seat requirements (and help them obtain seats) 

e. Education: ESL testing and enrolment; enrolment of children and youth in school 
(including accessing school supplies); explore higher education with university aged 
newcomers (accessing scholarships/loans) 

i. Orient parents about how schools work in Canada  

ii. Consult with ESL/Education resource persons if applicable 



 

 

f. Health: Find a family physician, dentist, and optometrist (as necessary); accompany 
to specialist appointments; encourage newcomer to see family physician if they are 
exhibiting symptoms of poor mental health (contact Health Resource Persons); 
immunizations 

i. Facilitate access to local health services as appropriate 

ii.  Orient on: 911, pharmacies, different types of health care available 

g. Employment: Assist with resumes, job search, applications, and practising 
interviewing skills  

i. Orient about: Canadian employment laws and safety requirements – especially 
minimum wage and worker’s rights to reduce risk of exploitation especially by 
offers of cash only farm jobs; importance of volunteering; job search 
workshops/support agencies 

h. Community Supports: Introduce newcomers to CCLC, Public Library, 
neighbourhood Community Resource Centres, etc. 

i. Holistic Care: Encourage newcomers in their faith journeys by providing them with 
spiritual, social, and emotional/mental care (while leaving the counselling to equipped 
professionals); assist families in finding resources/events to further their spiritual 
wellness; accompany families to faith activities as necessary 

3. In order to help with integration, it will be important for the Host Family Teams to regularly 
prepare and share meals, spend time doing community events, and just be present as a 
friend. Having a circle of friends checking-in with newcomers will be vital to their wellbeing. 

4. The less fun news…there will be some documentation required. As part of the Protection 
Plan and to make sure settlement is progressing well, Host Families will need to fill out travel 
logs, incident reports, and occasionally brief notes about steps taken towards certain 
settlement tasks.  

5. Regular communication between the Settlement Coordinator and Host Family Teams will 
ensure that Settlement Plans are being successfully implemented. 

 

Please feel free to contact the Settlement Coordinator or Chair of the Refugee Settlement 
Committee with any questions or concerns. 

 


